
M r . Chairman ,

~~Te are living in "the best of times, and the

worst of times", to paraphrase Charles Dickens . The

quotation contains at least some trutizs that apply to the

economic situation .

Our countries are enjoying sustained economic
growth, surpassing forecasts of a few months ago . Yet our

situation is fragile, and that o f many non-OECD countries

mu ch more so .

The road ahead, especially regarding the problems

of i-nternational trade imbalances and of international
debt, will be difficult . Careful management is required .
jVe must not forget that addressing these two issues will

involve policy changes and cooperation by countries not

represented at tiiis table . I refer in particular to the

newly industrializing and exporting economies of Asia, and

the middle-income debtor countries .

The responsibility for managing trie gl obal

econo my is one that we in the J ECD share with non-OLCD

countries, but the greater burden is ours . We are the
primary engines of world economic activity . Our economic

po licy discussions, on international policy coordination,
on debt, on trade, on structural adjustment and
agricultural subsidies, have a disproportionate and
immediate impact, for better or worse, on many other more

bur dene rl and vulner ab le econom i es .

Given our responsibilities as leaders in global

econo inic management, we might asefully review how ►,ie shape
uo, where we can take some satisfaction and where a

stronger commitment to more vigorous action is required .

Such a glob3l perspective is important to us here at the
OECD, and to Canada as we pr epa r e to host the Toronto
Economic Summit .

on econom ic gr owth, we can take satisfaction,
albeit qualified . Six years after the last major
recession, Oî.CI) countries are still generally experiencin g

moderate, steady economic expansion . Growth over the pas t
year has, on average, been stronger than expected .


